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HO^iSMAKSE' S CPZAT Tliarsday, Octo"ber 13, 1938.

(?0R BROADCAST USE OllLY)

Subject: "NET7S ABOUT FEDERAL MEAT Il-TSPECTION. " Information from the Bureau of

Animal Industry, U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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This past surr:mer saw an important extension of Federal control of inter-
state meat shipments, in which many of you will he interested. The Federal meat
inspection statutes apply to all slaughtering and meat-processing estahlishments
that prepare meat foods for human cons'omption "for the channels of interstate or
foreign commerce ." That means that meat that is to cross a State line from a
packing or processing establishment or is to go out of the country has to have
Federal inspection. The law exempts from inspection farmers and also those re-

tail butchers, and retail meo-t dealers who make interstate shipments in serving
their own customers.

But... because there was no clear definition as to who was a "farmer" v/i th-

in the meaning of the law, various persons and firms that in reality were small
wholesale packers and processors began to operate as "farmers." Some of them pro-

duced meat under conditions that were far from desirable.

IJow we have an amendment which limits the interpretation of the word
"farmer" to its customary agricultural meaning and also defines the terms "retail
batcher" and "retail dealer." The chief immediate effect of the amended Meat
Inspection Act will be, they say, to bring under Federal control a considerable
interstate traffic in young voa.l. A number of small shipping centers have dis-
posed of hundreds of carcasses of such animals weekly. The conditions have re-
acted unfavorably on the legitimate livestock and meat industry, lifumerous ag-
ricultural and marketirig organizations support the new legisla.tion.

Perhaps you would like to know a little about how raeat inspection is done.
I can't do better than to quote from a talk given by a Federal meat inspector
who wa.s asked to address a woman's club meeting. He said:

"Our health and general well-being depend largely on good, wholesome food.
Lot us first look into the background of the Federal inspection of meats. This
service dates back to 1890- about half a century ago. The primary urge for Fed-
eral meat inspection resulted from conditions abroad rather than in our ovm
country. European purchasers looked with disfavor on exports of meat from the
United States lo.rgely because our products bure no official evidence showing them
to be derived from healthy jxnimals The meat inspection system was provided
by Congress tu certify to foreign goverrxments the health of the animals and the
wholesoneness of the mepts we sent abroad. This soon commanded foreign confi-
dence. Subsequently, in response to public demand at home, Congress broadened
the law to its present scope.

"Any meat business confined entirely within the boundaries of a state is
not subject to Federal supervision, but is subject to State inspection, if any
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exists, and health, laws. As the system actually v7orks out, ahout two-thirds of

this country's meat supply receives Federal inspection.

"Let me emphasize the thoroughness of the work" (I'm still quoting from
the inspector's tall-c.

)
" Ahout 70 million animals a year come to the inspected

establishments. Each of these food animals immediately "before and at the time
of slaughter receives a thorough inspection "by one or more trained veterinarians,
v;ho are graduates from accredited coD.loges. In addition, the inspectors imist al-
so have passed a strict civi l-ser^/ico examination.

"People often inquire who pays for the meat inspection and what the cost
is. Federal moat inspection is paid for by the Govorriment, not by the packers or

the meat trade. The net cost counting all operations, administration, and laborar
tory tests, is about 7 cents an animal. This is equivalent to about one-fiftieth
of a cent a pound for meat prcrlucts inspected. Or, on a per capita basis, the
cost of Federal inspection is between 3 and 4 cents a person per year.

"Many pf.ople ask how condemned products arc disposed of. All condemned
meat is consta;itly in charge of the inspectors until it is destroyed for food pur-
poses, as by r. auction to fertilizer and inedible grease. Another point that in-
terests most folks is the fnmiliar inspection stamp that appears on fresh meat.
A fluid is used for marking meats--- you know the little purple stojnp, - U. S.

Inspected and Passed — Tliis fluid is composed of ingredients which are just as
harmless on the meat as fruit juices are. There is no good reason for cutting
the stamp away. It is for your protection."

I'm going to interrapt hero because I'm reminded of Lillie. a maid I once
had who alwaj's used to talk about "this here indelicate ink mark". TJell, indeli-
cate or indelible- the U. S. meat-inspection stamp is essentially evidence that
tnc moat is v/holesome. And don't corifuse it with stamps used to show commercial
grades of meat. Many good carcasses carry both stamps."

"The neat-inspection service requires official approval of labels intended
for use or. cmncd and packaged meat products." I'm qu-jting again from the in-
spector's talk. "Tihen you see a can of Federally inspected beef soup, for in-
stance, in a food store, you can depend on finding in the can what the label says
is there. There is constant supervision of canning and other processing opera-
tions. Inspection is conducted with a view to preventing violations, rather than
to inflict penalties.

"There is a growing voluntary compliance with the requirements. The pack-
ing industry knows that Federal inspection is a valuable asset and that" failure to

comply with regulations would mean withdrawal of the inspection. That, in turn,
would prevent a packing plant from doing business beyond State boundaries.

"Experience has been that most uninspected plojits do not have stmidards
of sanitation as high as those of inspected establisliments . Inspection does
not interfere with the operations of the reliable business man, but it compels
those who would bo unclean or dishonest to conform to the j.jroper stpjidards of
sanitation and conduct."




